Welcome message by Chair Person, Dr. Ian James Martins

It is my pleasure and honor to invite you all to the Physiotherapy-2019. This is the 2nd Global conference on Physiotherapy exploring "Enlightening the Advancements and Exploring the New Horizons In Physiotherapy" in personal life. Our plenary speakers and all the participants are come from all over the world, USA, Europe, Japan, turkey, Israel, Germany and many more. Your presence is indeed an opportunity to establish new scientific and professional growth. For sure, the success I anticipate to this conference will certainly be the result of the effective collaboration between all the scientific people. This conference is certainly a special occasion to meet, to listen, to discuss, to share information and to plan for the future. Indeed, a conference is an opportunity to discuss key points of scientific and professional policies and strategies, helping us to define how we should encourage responsible conduct in our policy decisions, to promote the physical therapy science and to establish personal contacts with colleagues from other parts of the world.

The main sessions are, Physical Therapy Science, Respiratory Physiotherapy, Clinical electrophysiology, Geriatric Physiotherapy, Integumentary Physiotherapy, Neurological Physiotherapy, Orthopedic Physiotherapy, Pediatric Physiotherapy, Community Physiotherapy, Back pain Treatment, Sports medicine, Manual & Manipulative Therapy, Advancement in Physiotherapy, Women’s Health & Palliative Care, Physiotherapy in Treatment & Care, Physiotherapy methods and instrumentation, Rehabilitation Methods, Kinesiology, Biomechanics, Stroke physical therapy, cerebral palsy physical therapy, multiple sclerosis physical therapy, Cardiac Rehabilitation, Neck, Shoulder and Back Pain, Anatomy And Physiology, Aquatic Exercises, Automatic Defibrillators and many more sessions.

Research activities are now taking place at a higher level, and so it is imperative to discuss positive approached to encourage best research practices, including to examine the role of academic publications in setting the standards for physiotherapy and also to present professional experiences.

In my opinion, physiotherapy in the world is increasing rapidly in the last five decades with several new topics. Now this is the right time to share our knowledge between us to improve our ideas.

Yours,

Ian Martins

Edith Cowan University, Australia